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Sealers Ready
To Leave Port

ment acts favorably on a recommenda
tion made by the Secretary of the Trea
sury, the whole subject of seal fisheries 
may be re-opened between this coun
try and England. Secretary Shaw has
written a. letter to Secretary Hay re- .From London Daily Mail, 
commending Great Britan be ask- Xzi extraordinary affray took place a 
ed to agree to the ab™g^ionofthat few <jays ag0 at Dopatchevo, a populous 
clause of the Paris award «£18^ which viu in the goverument of Kieff,

m.u 5"ssi ™T„ü; ïrsXK'ï’bSri
me^t and InStond should earefuUy pro- an“amleta m thV adjoining district 
tect the seals, while Japanese are seal- thf A
in g with schooners. Japan, not being a complaints of the Victims, and the 
party to the treaty arrangement, is *Lttef. therefore took the matter of
?h0enSttishte1riesC"mmittinS depredati°ns in They ‘organLd^a^ÆwhelmiJg attack

, * ______ _ upon Lopatchevo, whidn they approached
Boys’ Pea Jackets, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, ™. thr*e columns from various points.

$2.50; boys’ sailor suits, $1.25, $1.75, P?r.e w?re ?.° firearms among the at-
$2 511 $2 00 R Willinrrti ir P.n * tacking parties, but they were well

Sealers are getting ready to go to sea ' ■ ’ ’_______ ■’ equipped with stout cudgels. The enemy
again to pursue the fur-bearing seals in r1 tv-t?v muuivn had, however, received warning, and
the North Pacific and off the Japan ui \ ’ A r - 1 were prepared for the onslaught, which
coast. Yesterday the masters of three ;vr m r>, was delivered with desperate vigor,of the schooners to be despatched to Lapt’ C*<hle The conflict lasted a couple of hours,
the Japanese coast by the Victoria Seal- ceives welcome van . when the attacking party had to retire,
ing Company, had their articles drawn ^ M leaving five of their number behind,tup, and will commence shipping their w \v.w«nnUS4hn ’ h « 4m ÏÏw! jSherert ‘beaten to death. The defenders lost
crews on Monday. The three schooners ®- kTthê chwh^n^Sr^lrmer three ki,led- making eight fatalities alto-
uvhich have .begun their preparations for ™ “ ^c.ah.P, wheu her former ether. There are thirty-three of the
the Japan cruise, are the ^asco, Capt "r’ ^ffrom* SantaKos^Lfor v£ h°M °£ th™
—■—«n' in the same vessel last tor;a was yesterday appointed to the 1 , ,
season; Trnmaph Capt. Burns and the commaad 0f the H. E. Watson by the by year, so soon as the dark
Geneva, Capt. Jones. The last named „wnpr„ TTmnrins is heine eon- nights of autumn begin, a veritable
piaster has not been sealing for some c,ratula’ted on ' his Imoointment ?bv his Pl-tsue of horse-stealing breaks ont in 
5oa^,bhn‘^e6n'nn^es ‘“ebv6 "‘SE brother1 shipmasters Td many friends the rural districts of Russia There 
donng business in this city. The h h made since his arrival in port. se?“« ,be. no means of checking this
schooner Vera is also to go to the Jap- ir t Tjneeins who has been in coin- evll> which is now at its yearly zenith,
an coast, but she has not commenced { hailin„ from w-e port When one considers that the peasant's
getting ready. If crews can be secured London bSorl hi ofned The M.P K **or»e is almost his only property and 
other vessels will be sent. Watson has a good record as a mariner hls, chlef instrument of labor, one can

The Coast fleet will include as many The barkentine Willie R. Hume, Capt." reta?4:hll î’tred* hf^.mfshed ''ami 
vessels as can secure crews, and it is Wilson, which is at Esquimau, wilt pro- 0™*, Af, J^aÆ t f t?d
not expected that there will be any trou- ceed to Chemainns to load for Valpar— f.a”°ed t(? £nr^ by the. knowledge of the
Ible.in getting Indians to go to sea this aiso on Tuesday. The British ship fera- provided for"hôi-se^te^li^ihUs thl 
season, for, having made a mistake bloeh i« now loading at Chemainns. prox mes ior norse stealing. 1111s js tne which cost them “hiyu chickamen” Iasi DIOCÛ 16 ■ - explanation of the presence of lynch aw
season, when many refused to go to sea, ]C cases fancy suspenders, 25c., 50c., mo^festation1^ °f ltb recent T1° e 1

w,m™ ÆSïSi’KTiS 
ss«fis,rar,ssASi: ■»»»«.«««.
Slfilri^ZHv^rSQmm"'D” ’&*'“* ” cisj^rLSJrtT’j&.-s•crews wi41 he secured for the Coast ----- f f fh rriminQi to the tail of a
fleet until after the beginning of the Capt. Watts, of the British ship Great vonn„ an(i net,ve c0]t \ ]ad leaps 
new year. The annual meeting of the Admiral, which has reached Port Town- UT)0n” the animal’s back ' and «-allons sealing company will be held on Satur- send from Guayaquil, says that last aP°ay over ditcb aml meadow A very 
la„-Vion?Z .^ben arrangements will be summer the city of Guayaquil was visit- few minutes of a ride like this and little 
made for the coming season s work. ed by a devastating fire, in which 40 js lett of the horse thief.

.Local sealei-s-particularly those inter- squares were consumed . ILiimber deal- A fiimilar punishment is to bind the 
ested m the claims mentioned-will read ers on the Sound, and m British Co- thief’s feet to the axle of a cart and 
the following editorial from the San ; lumbia, upon receipt of the news thought then driTe away as fast as the horse 
il rancisco Call of Tuesday with interest: i they saw a good market opened for their can travel

“In the days of Mr. Blaine’s diplo- j product, -but, according to the state- Less general is the refined method of 
tnacy he met but few defeats, but did i ment of Capt. Watts, no such opportun- saTer;ng the knee-tendons which makes 
run up against one that is still con- j ity exists. The Government has placed the thief a cripple for life, 
spicuous. He conceived the theory, ill ; an embargo on pine lumber, and will not A death of fearful a«-onV is that by 
Which Russia backed bin), that Behring allow it to be brought into the country, pin-prir-ks > For this mode of execution 
sea was a mare clausum, a closed sea, As near as cab be learned, the fires the thief " is bound hand and foot to a 
and that it had all been the property of which did such great damage to the city pencil or log and. the women of the 
.Russia when she owned Alaska and the, started in a hoqse built of lumber village are then called together and pro- 
Aieutian archipelago, but that her brought into the country from Puget ceed to tprust need]es and pins ;nt0 the 
treaty of cession conveyed to the United .Sound. In the warm climate there the so]eR 0f t],e wretched victim's feet and 
■States this ownership of all Behring lumber had become thoroughly season- other sensitive parts, 
sea lying East of a line drawn from ed, and when the fire broke out the jf the horse-thief is short of stature, 
the farther point of the Aleutian Isi- building was soon enveloped in flames. j,;8 hands and feet are grasped by a 
ands to the Alaskan mainland. Acting Inadequate appliances for staying the numper 0f peasants. One of the big- 
npon this, our government proceeded 'o ; progress of the flames soon left the city ge6t and strongest of them then ap- 
seize all sealers caught in Behring sea, !‘burning, and ever since then there has proaci,es from behind, seizes his head 
and Russia did the same. been a marked antipathy to . the lm- alld presses it backwards in the direc-

<rWheu we had seized and condemned P°ried lumber. tion of the spinal column until i.t ver-
a large numlber of English, Canadian . n„-TT„,Tli, ZAqE, n0- rr7R-, * tebrae snap.
and United States sealers, and Russia AN| OBSTINATE CASE OF ECZEMA. -----------—o----- --------
had taken a lot of Americans, the ten- Mr. W. D. Johnson, Tlleonberg, Ont., Cardigan Jackets, Fancy Sweaters, 
ure and title to Behring sea was re- writes'that hls father was entirely cured Boys’ and Men’s Jerseys. B. Williams 
ferred to arbitration. The court met at a obstina te case of & Co. *
Pam» an,o decidedlhthat Behring was not g^nt. ml leg and foot were a mas° of 

mare clausum, 'but uu open sea, like sores that refused to heal, and he suffered 
the Pacific, and that our jurisdiction terribly from the Itching and stinging, 
extended only the statutory three Though he used a great many remedies and 
leagues from shore. This made a -bill w&s treated by first-class doctors no per- 
of costs for us to foot with Oreat Brit- “ane“? relief was obtained until he used 
ain, for the British and Canadian boats Dr* Ciia8e 8 Ointment, 
we had seized as poachers. That was 
arbitrated and we paid it.

“Then the Americans who had been 
deprived of their boats and some of 
them imprisoned by Russia, resorted to 
their own government ta enforce redress.
The United States demanded compensa
tion for them. Russia resorted to ar
bitration* and the arbitrator has just de
cked for the United States, and the 
United States sealers will get their 
compensation. So now the British and 
Canadians who were despoiled by the 
United States have been paid, and the 
United States has compelled Russia to 
pay the Americans she despoiled. But 
by far the largest number of sealers 
whose property was taken from them, 
to their ruin, are the Americans who 
were despoiled by their owu govern
ment. They are naturally inquiring 
where they get off in this process of en
forcing international jusitce. Their 
govérnment was forced to do justice to 
British sealers, and iu turn forced Rus
sia to do justice to United iStates seal
ers, but who will force their government 
to do justice to them?

Following the despatenes from Wash
ington published on (Saturday morning, 
the Washington correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Tnt el lieeneer wires under 
Saturday’s date: “If the State Depart-

settlement any Judgment ren
dered by the aijgûpt tribunal and that 
•President Castro would not be sustained 
•by a single American co tin try if default-

sure a ;. .— . -
Pèasgan-Wvi Warfare AÉgàinst Horse- 

Thieves in Russia.
•__ HALF OUR ILLS_ARE CATARRH. 

[Letters From Two Prominent Men,]
HIS, LORDSHIP'S PRETENCE.-iV . 3 Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 19.—It 

is reported here that former Venezuelan 
revolutionary generals with a force, said 
to number 10,000 men, are marching on 
Caracas, and are believed now to be 
near that city. Cable messages coming 
from Venezuela to this port are subject
ed to Venezuelan censorship. Admiral 
Douglas, of the British fleet, has order
ed the 'blockade of Laguayra, ôarenerô, 
Guanta, Cumana, Camupano and the 
mouth of the Orinoco river. This block
ade is to go into effect at midnight, De
cember 20.

(London, Dec. 19.—A special despatch 
received here from Brussels says the 
Dutch minister to Venezuela, Dr. Van 
Leyden has been recalled and that Dutch 
interests in Venezuela has been commit
ted to the United States Minister, Mr. 
Bowen.

Rome, Dec. 19.—A semi-official an
nouncement now places the Italian 
claims against Venezuela at $2,000,000.

■By Robert H. Sherard.IThree of the Japan Fleet to 
Commence Shipping .Crews 

I omorrow.

(All Rights Reserved.)
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FOlis > -Fv/Y TELL you, the man is an im- 
I postor,
J, “ And I tell you that big title is 

a genuine one.”
“There IS 110 «mü, n4mé in Debrett.

looked it

to the Stuart cause, and I will wear it 
in spite of all. I have, under the King’s 
sign-manual and the great seal of En^g- 
right ’’tbe PS that establishes my

“The Informer says that it is a 
forgery, said the widow, 
flushed

. •%Oueen City Returns From West 
Coast After Rough 

Passage.

Nor in BurkeI have 
either.”

“Well, aim can say is that I have 
seen hie peerage patent, illuminated 
parchment, great seal of England and 
all. The patent was issued by Charles 
I., and the King’s sign-manual ie there. 
The document is undoubtedly a genuine 
one, and as it is in His Lordship’s pos
session, I do not see any reason to 
doubt that he is the direct and lawful 
heir of the ‘well-beloved Stephan us 
Dangfordus’ aforementioned, and con
sequently has every right to style him
self the Earl of Langford.”

The above conversation took place* in 
the luxurious smoking-room b£ a club 
in the Rue de la Chausee d’Antin, in 
Paris. The speakers were two Eng
lishmen, who, having come over to 
Paris for a holiday, had obtained ad
mission as temporary members to the 
dub iu question. It was a place where 
heavier gambling went on every night 
than in any other club in Paris, and 

frequented by an elegant if not 
very reputable class of men.

The man who had spoken first was 
a retired officer named Morgan. His com
panion, Bronson, was mtich younger.

“All that’s very fine,” retorted Mor
gan, “but it proves nothing. The patent 
may have been stolen, or the fellow 
may have picked it up at some curiosity 
shop. I tell you, he is not in Debrett. 
Under the heading Earl of Langford 
y Ou will find the words: This peerage

yp.
. . T Then, as

with anger Lord Langford 
sprang to his feet, she continued: “And 
*Pfr,^ 1from that, I am informed that 
~?JrlsJV pe€rs tio not carry their patents 
with them on Continental tours any 
more than kings or queens drive out 
with their crowns on their heads. In 
short—now don’t get angry — 1 should 
like some better proof of your right to 
call yourself an earl and your wife a 
countess, before" we talk again on the 
matter which brought you here this 
morning.”

He rose and bowed with such a man
ner of politeness that the lady half 
doubted the information on which she 
had challenged him. Then he said:
It is your undoubted right, madam, 

and you shall Hp satisfied,” and walked 
out of the room with his face blanched 
and his teeth set, and a look of wild 
fury in his eyes.

(Stephen Langford knew that, true and 
real as was the parchment on which 
he had so shamefully traded, he could 
never prove his right to a title which
indeed he had only assumed to help .«/ desire to loin with tr-s ~ 
him m the adventurer’s life which for Z ‘y manyyears past he had been leading on the ir,e"ds ,n recommending your invsl. 
■Continent. _ His _ disappointment was ; uable remedy, Peruna, to anyone in 
bitter. His position was most critical, j && iovigorsting tonic, nnd
and he h^d firmly counted on the sim-1 whose system is run down by catzilai 
plicitv^riHrjgnorance of the American troubles. Peruna Is a permanent -in.i 
widow to inveigle her into a marnage effective cure ior catarrh and I would 
be retrieved'8 fortunes might splendidIy advise all who are afflicted whi/thfo

There had been a time when Lang- *WS remarkaül-
ford had the right to cal] himself a edy’ Irvine Dungan. 
gentleman. Moreover, he was not | Everybody is subject to catarrh. pe.
without some connection with the noble 1 rnna cures catarrh, acute or chronic

SSklR SSS5, HUMS •
the late Earl’s, and indeed on his death Hon. Thomas Gahan of Chicago, 
wïnvInherited hJs estates—a barren ber of the National Committee of 
aifd fis ca7eswreret0so hfav^lortglge'd DemoCratic part- writes as follows : 
that when, in the event the inevitable 
foreclosure took place, barely a thousand 
pounds was left over after all legal ex
penses had been paid. That occurred 
whilst (Stephen was still at Oxford.
I he famous patent was already in his 
possession. He had found it one day 
whilst rumaging in one of the lumber 
rooms in Langford Towers, and with
out his father’s knowledge or consent 
had appropriated it.

It has been said that (Langford’s posi
tion was a critical one on the day when 
this story opens. He had, as against 
a very heavy hotel bill, only two or 
■three pounds in his pocket, with no 
prospect of anything more to come for 
several weeks, and that morning he had 
had a very stormy interview with the 
hotel manager, in the course of which 
criminal proceedings for “abuse of con
fidence” had been hinted at. There was 
nothing for it but to once more take to 
his heels.

l2.owÙ,
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3V (33 cases fancy Silk Mufflers, extra 
special for Christmas. B. Williams &
Co *

All Rights Fe:■ •
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs. 50c., 75c.. 

$3.00 each. B. Williams & Co. üiüüüiüH ••••••••••••••••)CONGRESSMAN DUNUAN.’ r_BOUNDARY
ORE SHIPMENTS

HEN it 
village that tli 
going to spent 
the Castle, the 

may believe, a subdued 
simmered in the bosom 
from the “Three Bells” ■ 
and when on the 18th d 
the great lady herself 1 
lodge in her fine blue c 
place turned out in the 
to gape and wonder, 
was ten good years i 
Duke" had died, and tli 
had been left to the D 
this was her first visit p 
so no wonder the villa, 
snow and gaped, for du 
to be met with as plen 
in a market town, as t 
As to this particular 'i 
could hardly call her 1 
as a 'self-effacing person 
itànL-gentle nature.

read, for it h;

WFt Congressman Irvine Dungan o? Jack- 
son, O., elected to the Fifty-second cca_ 
gross as a Democrat, in a rceen: Ic;4r 
from Washington, D. C., says :

Grand Total for 1902 Will Ex- 
ceed Half a Million 

Tons.
•Thie peerage

became extinct in 1850, on the demise 
of the ninth Earl.’ ”t*T r. 4-Vl Co

Phoenix, Dee. 19.—(Special)—With the 
week ending today the total of ore ship
ments from the Boundary mines for this 
year reaches 483,353 tons, so that noth
ing apparently will prevent the year’s 
grand total from reaching the half mil
lion figure, as beginning today Boundary 
ore is being shipped and treated at the 
rate of over 2,0Û0 tons daily.

The total for the week is a trifle less 
than for the previous 7 days. In de
tail the wéek’s shipments were as fol
lows:

Granby to Granby smelter, 4,847 tons.
Mother Lode to Greenwood smelter, 

3,875 tons.
Snowshoe to Greenwood and Boun

dary Falls smelter, 1,290 tons.
Sunset to Boundary Falls smelter, 350 

tons.
B. C. Mine to Boundary Falls smelter, 

750 tons.
Emma to Trail smelter, 690 tons.
Total for week, 11,617 tons.
Granby smelter treated for the week, 

5,362 tons, or 279,595 tons for the year 
to date.

Ts that the famous Lord Langford 
you are speaking about?” said a gentle
man who had just entered the smoking

“Ah, it’s yon, Dubreuil,” said Mor
gan. “Good morning. Yes. I say 
ttfe fellow is a wrong ’un.”

“Oh. undoubtedly a wrong ’un, said 
the (Frenchman. “As you know, I am 
a newspaper man, and travel as special 
correspondent to all parts of the world. 
Well, wherever I have been about m 
Europe of late I have heard the very 
■worst stories of this so-called Lord 
Langford. By the way, there was a 
long article in the New York Informer 
the other day. and the heading was 
‘An International Crook.’ You ought 
to read it.”

“What do 
now, (Bronson 

“He is no friend of mine,” answered 
the young man. “I met him here, and 
found him a nice fellow, and he gave 
me an excellent lunch at the Meunce, 
where I saw the patent I have told, 
you of. The man may be all you say, 
and yet may have every right to call 
himself Lord Langford. iHe is not the 
only English aristocrat who can he de
scribed as ‘an international crook. ’ 

Whilst this conversation was in pro
gress. the man who was so being dis
cussed was walking (from the Hotel 
Meurice to the neighboring Hotel Con
tinental. IHe was a tall, handsome man 
of about 45 years of age. His bearing 
and manners were those of â gentle
man, yet there was something in his 
eyes which would have aroused suspi
cion In the mind of a trained observer 
of human countenances—a shifty, fur
tive, hunted look. And then the jew-

mem-
tho a

yo
what fpU®we.

Mrs. Moffat, of the (“ I was afflicted with catarrh for four
teen years and though I tried many 
remedies and applied to several doctors 
I was not able to find a cure. I took 
Peruna for twenty-two weeks and 
now entirely cured.”—Thomas Gahan.

F
If1

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving 
full statement of your case and he will 
bo glad to give you his valuable advice 
free.

you think of your friend 
?” asked Morgan. a

Address Dr. Hartman, President o? 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,O.

Dent’s Gloves, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 pair, 
also Waterproof Dogskin gloves. 
Williams & Co.

B.
heavier retribution awaited him.

He was lying on his bed, dressed as 
he had entered, when, at 8 o'clock, the 
head waiter came into his. room, carry
ing two letters. His manner was in
solent, and there was a sarcastic ring 
about the “my lords” with which he too 
plentifully interpolated his remarks.

Whilst Lord Langford was reading the 
first letter, the man stood looking on. 
It was a note from the hotel manager, 
reminding the Earl of their conversation 
the day before, and giving him till noon 
to settle the account.

“You can go,” said Lord Langford. 
“I will attend to this.”

The man muttered something and 
withdrew. He then placed his eye to 
the keyholg/find saw the “Earl” toying 
with the/unopened letter, as though re- 
luctanj/to peruse its contents. Then he 
saw -film open the letter, glance at it 
and spring to his feet, pale, trembling, 
haggard, convulsed, as though the news 
was indeed terrible, 
into tears and sank down on the bed. 
groaning aloud: “My God! My God!”

It was indeed no sordid disappoint
ment which had broken down the nerve 
of the titled adventurer, for this is the 
text of the letter w’hich had struck him 
down :

10 cases special Neckwear at 50c., 
75c., $1.00. B. Williams & Go.

“Yes, and how far can I get with 
three pounds in my pocket?” he mut
tered to himself as he strode along the 
Rue de Rivoli. “No, I shall have to 
trust to my luck again to-night, and 
try that pocket book trick which worked 
so well in Homburg, once again. If it 
comes off, all right, the situation will 
be saved; if not—well, then.” And he 
shrugged his shoulders in a significant 
manner.

LUCKY BOY GROUP.

Ore Runs $165 to the Ton-Claims to 
Be Developed.

Last week the draft for the first pay
ment on the Lucky Boy group was 
placed in the hands of J. W. Westfall, 
the owner. This group is located on 
Trout creek, adjoining the Horseshoe, 
and is composed of five claims, viz., 
Blue Jay, L. B., C. B., X Y Z, and 
Doubtful, and the work done, up to the 
present, which is chiefly surface work, 
has exposed a vein of ore running from 
200 up to 1,800 ounces of silver. From 
a series of tests it is estimated that the 
ore will average about $165 to the ton. 
Three men hate left Trout Lake with 
supplies and commence driving a cross
cut tunnel to tap the vein, after it has 
been intersected, drifting will commence 
along the strike of the vein into the hill. 
When the vein is cut, if good ore is 
struck, an increased force will be set to 
work and rawhiding begun at once. The 
vein, which crosses the various claims 
of the group, has been traced on the 
surface for a considerable distance, and 
wherever ‘opened up the values have 
been high.—Trout Lake Topic.

Initial hem stitch linen handkerchiefs 
in half dozen boxes, $1.20 per box. B. 
Williams* tc Co. •

Priestley’s Cravenette Raincoats, $13.- 
50, $15.00. $18.00. R. Williams & Co. *
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a If

Tries to
J_ And then the jew

elry which he wore was peculiar in a 
who was otherwise dressed like a 

There was too much of it, IEXplain man
gentleman, 
to begin with, and the patterns were 
“loud.”

On reaching the Hotel Continental he 
asked if Mrs. Septimus Odgers was at 
home, and then whether she was able 
to receive the “Earl of Langford.” A 
minute or two later he was ushered by 
a bowing flunkey into the drawing room 
of the magnificent and expensive suite 
on the first floor, occupied by the 
American widow, whose millions, jewels 
and social pretensions were, at that 
ti&e the talk of all Paris.

On the death of her husband, whom 
not a31 his patent medicines had been 
able to save from the effects of over
work, excitement and whiskey, Mrs. 
Odgers. his sole legatee, had come 
straight to Europe with the ill-disguised 
intention of securing a titled husband. 
fShe was a woman of great social ambi
tion. who, having commenced life in a 
Cincinnati tenement house as a “wash- 
lady,” wished to end it as a person of 
rank and fashion.

At the time when she had made the 
acquaintance of the Earl of Langford, 
she was hesitating between a French 
fluke, a Russian prince and a Neapoli
tan gentleman of equal rank, all men 
of undoubted family, and all equally 
impecunious. The prospect, however, 
of becoming the wife of an English 
peer, with the right to a seat in the 
peeresses’ gallery in the House of Lords 
and the entry to the Court of St. 
James, which arose before her after 
her introduction to His iLordship, had 
rendered Mrs. Odgers entirely indiffer
ent to the pressing attentions of her 
foreign suitors, and she had already 
given the Earl of Langford to under
stand that her bejeweled hand might be 
his for the asking.

That night there was a serious scan
dal at the club in the Rue de la 
Chaussee d’Antin. Towards 11 o’clock 
a player who was holding the bank at 
one of the baccarat tables in the card 
room, noticing that more money than 
he cared to risk had been staked by the 
punters on bis next deal, announced 
that he preferred not to hold the bank 
any longer, and that any other player 
might take over the cards.

“How much is staked on this deal?” 
asked the Earl of Langford, stepping 
up to the stable.

“About three hundred and fifty 
pounds, my lord,” said the croupier, 
after glancing down both sides of the 
table.

ïM'ëiÂEXHIBITION
OF PAINTINGS

i&o

(Continued From Page One.)
Washington, Dec. 19.—Secretary; Hay 

has received partial responses from the 
Governments of Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy respecting the proposal to ar
bitrate the Venezuela difficulties. Great 
Britain is favorable to arbitration with 
proper safeguards. Germany accepts 
arbitration principle, but finds a multi
tude of smajl adjustments to be made 
(before entering into the agreements. 
Italy, as the junior partner of the allies, 
declares that she is favorable to arbitra
tion, but probably will be bound by the 
action of the senior powers.

As far as Great Britain is concerned 
the safeguards referred to are believed to 
relate to the question of guarantee, 
which is full of difficulties

The official day closed without 
further developments here respect
ing the Venezuelan complications. 
The status of the arbitration proposi
tion, on which everyone waits was, that 
with a willingness to accept such a 
solution in principle, no one of the allies 
was ready to submit unreservedly to ar
bitration as in each case there were re
servations or conditions insisted upon. 
Mr. Bowen, it is reported, wishes to 
come to Washington in order personally 
to effect an adjustment with the resident 
ambassadors of the allies, but while the 
State Department makes no statement 
upôn the point it is believed that it does 
not regard this plan with favor. It is 
pointed out here, in connection with the 
project to refer the matter to the Hague 
tribunal that in some phases the dis
putes will not admit of arbitration such 
is the case for instance, -vyhere thfc? at
tacks on British and German subjects 
and the German legation at Caracas, 
and arrests of consular officials have 
made the Venezuelan offence equivalent 
to attacks on the nntional honor of allies 
and such to be atoned for only by an 
ample apology. The Hague tribunal 
could not, arbitrate such issues, but it 
is pointed ont at the State Department 
that the claims are divisable, and that 
if President Castro chooses to render 
the necessary apologies that the remain
ing questions can properly go to the 
Hague. It is believed that the United 
'States Government inclines to the view 
that there is a disposition to insist need
lessly on guarantees for the payment by 
Venezuela tof any judgment that might 
be rendered against her iby the arbitra
tion. It believes that force of enlight
ened public opinion would absolutely en-
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mAt last he burst -A Number of Fine Pictures by 

Mr. T. Mower Martin,
R. C. A.

J-
He lls A Lincoln’s Inn Fields,

London. W. C.
“X7q,„ *» j TT- t My Lord,—We (have the honor to InformVery well, said His ^Lordship, sit-, you thafr certain documents, including the 

ting down in the hanker s place, I 11 marriage certificate of your grandfather, 
take (the cards.” And so saying he pro- .the ninth Earl of Langford, have come 
duced a small but bulky pocketbook, Into our possession. For the want of these
which he laid on the table by his side, your late father was unalMe to assert any
It was of Russian leather, and was or- claim to the title. Yon are undoubtedly

?toddpfledwiThithfliaam“n4°y %\i C«Xn “nd^STnit0 tL° £nte«edVXstudded with diamonds. The action iCommittee of Privileges of the House of
implied that the pocketbook contained | Lords. You have, therefore, had a per- 
hank notes of sufficient value to pay all j feet right to bear the title, as we under-
the punters in case the deal went stand you have done for some time past,
against the bank. The croupier nodded We shall be happy to act for Your Lord- 
ill acceptance, and His Lordship picked interests, hut we mnst point out
un the enrrL and dealt One to the 11116 fees in connection with the sub-J i Jl JL» sbantiation of such a claim are heavy, and
ri?rt’ mv ^en one to him- unfortunately your accession
self. Then he nervously picked up his bring with It any increase of income, 
two cards, glanced at them, flushed We have the honor to remain, my Lord, 
with pleasure, and, throwing them, face Your Lordship’s most humble and obedient 
upwards, down on the table, cried out servants,
“Nine!” In baccarats nine, the higher 
natural, is the highest point. The 
bank had, won. The croupier raked 
in the stakes, and the Earl of 
Langford smilingly announced that 
to his great regret ne was unable 
to play any more that night. He had, 
he said, a pressing engagement.

“■I’ll take my winnings,” he said to 
the cashier.

Mower Martin, R. C. A., who returned 
a short time ago from a sketching tour 
of the Selkirks, and along the line of 
the C. P. R., is holding an exh bition of 
original painting of British Columbia 
scenery at Hicks & Co.’s piano store, 
which will be of interest to the lovers 
of (fine arts in Victoria. There are 40 
pictures, including several large oil 
paintings of local scenery, all of which 
are excellently treated, and a number 
of water colors of mountain scenery, and 
still life* in which subject the artist has 
already gained a reputation among art 
lovers.

The largest canvas is entitled, “The 
Awakening of Spring,” and is an excel
lent example of the low tone treatment 
in oils. There is a feeling of spring 
shown throughout the picture, tne dull 
leaden grey spring skies being shown 
with a subtle method whicht is a decided 
contrast to some of the garish'colorings 
Of modern art. A bold looking cluster 
of oaks with their spreading limbs un
clad, and the half dead leaves of the 
past year, clinging to the young shoots 
nearby. It is a fine picture.

There is too another fine canvas— 
Gonzales rocks, the .bold bluff of dull 
rock standing out in the calm sea with 
the snow capped range of the Olympics 
in the background with a -low-ttoned sky 
in which the well-painted cloud effect 
shows traces of a slight flickering of 
wind. The various tints and colors 
from the hard bold looking cluster • of 
rock in the foreground to the gauzy-ap
pearing clon’d effects beyond -the white- 
capped peaks whose reflection is well 
shown in the waters, are in capital har
mony.

Awother oi] shown is a portrait of an 
old Scotsman sketched in (Seattle from 
life, and the ibrinkled head and grey 
locks of the old son of Scotia have been 

To understand paralysis and its most truthfully transferred to the can- 
causes it is well to remember that every va6* Among the water colors shown 
movement of the body or its members is are some fine view’s of Lake (Louise, and 
due to the contraction of muscle, which ^tie (Bow river, kthe deep green waters 
can only take place under the influence the little lake up in the mountains 
of nerve force. and the ice-clad mountains at whose feet

As this all-important nerve force is it nestles, are well done. The softness 
created in the nerve centres of the brain °* the color, with which the majestic 
and spinal cord, and conducted along grandeur of the mountains, the ice-fields 
iwirelike nerve fibres to the various parts of ™i® big glaciers _ of the Illecillewaet 
of the body, any derangement of the an<* Askulung glaciers, the windy nv- 
brain, spinal cord and nerve fibres may ers °* the mountain country, or the sea
result in paralysis or loss of the power with the surf beating m on the
of movement shingles, is noteworthy. The artist has

Paralysis, then, is the natural result ™ eX-el7 sketch avoided the garish forc- 
ol all neglected nervous diseases. i ;n i,«“rnmni rf
•r'reble° over sensitive ^to lhrM>Usound^ and toaes sach as ahow th" true artists, 
motion, Iddtted to continual move- . tHh'c^Æ'nietn^haî
ment or tapping of the fingers, twitch- i°w t?ne ^ork ^ ^ tkat
ing oi the mnsdes, suddeu^tartings ..nd ™e nRv o“ Vitioria11 ï<
l,enrvkinfe^o!fKei^^chferl«ndelde?^nsiT pie£s the artist has shown his
kaJe„^,eh70lfn ^dale “i3 matured manner of low-toned work, full

L! ir,; of artistic .beauty. The grass in the
hearted and discouraged, and unfit to fore.gPound of 80me of the pieces is
fighit the battles of life, if your nerves shown in a clever manner, beautifully 
are (weak and exhausted, and your blood blended between the russet and grey, 
thin and watery, you have every reason when the summer sun has begun to burn 
to fear paralysis of at least sogie part lt and driven out the green shades 
of the body, and consequent suffering 0f earlier summer. Some of the 
and helplessness. scenes taken from Beacon (Hill park

Paralysis can always be prevented are examples of this low tone effect, 
and partial paralysis actually cured by their well harmonized tints, whether it 
the timely use of Dr. Ohase s Nerve pretty arbutus trees standing over
(h ood. The time to begin treatment is the waters of the sea front, ot the clus- 
when any of the above-mentioned sy.mp- ter 0f foush that is shown, being treated 
toms become apparent. These arc indi- with a method that cannot fail to charm 
cations of a degeneration of the nerve the art lover.
cells, and when nerve force becomes ex- the specimens of still life are some 
hausted paralysis is bound to follow. good pictures -of blue grouse, cock iphea- 

Dr. Ohase’s Nerve Food acts ou, the pant, and a wolf’s head, all of which ate 
system in an entirely different way to done in Water colors, and some canvas 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a hack ducks and mallards which are done 
stimulant to whip tired nerves to re- jn oils. The wolf’s head is a fine speci- 
newed activity, nor a narcotic, nor op- men showing up almost ae lârge as the 
iate, to deaden the nerves. On the con- monster Russian wolves. It was done 
trary, it is a food cure, which forms from the head of a wolf shot at Cal- 
new, red corpuscles in the blood and gary. 
creates new nerve cells. Every day it 
is bringing back health, strength and 
vitality to scores and hundreds who have 
become diseonragetU through the failure 
of doctors and other treatments to cure 
them. 50 cents a box. at all dealers, or 

'tEdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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When Santa down the ol 
I wish he’d fall and sd 
Or anything to make a 
And wake up all the gij
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CATTLE OS
THE RAMPAGE Sill Peggy had 

others to stare at the x 
Grace’s carriage, tne n 
cold and the daughter 
balling in the orchard 
per. This is also imp( 

On the 20th day of 
'Moffat (now convalcse 
.and Jock took an aften 
Bed low Common. Jirg 
windmill they fell in > 
.gentleman walking with 
rier. Jock, having for 
undisputed game rights < 
naturally objected to th 
after three preliminary 
to emphasize his object 
way. In the twinkling i 
trader was on his bad 
striving nobly to evisce- 
was a large and rnusci 
the report in canine cird 
die got an opponent on 
ponent was apt to reniai 
time. Such proved to b< 
present occasion; and n<n 
incident on which the laj 
hinge. Recognizing 1 
things as regarded tli 
strange lady, with soil* 
ing a shriek, rushed up 
combat.

“Oh, my darling Bnuii^ 
ed. whirling her arms 
is being killed, killed, ki 
John, for heaven’s sake 

The young man addr 
however, showed no in ci 
fere, the probability be; 
stand-up tight was by ne 
ful to him. With his h 
kets and an amused smi 
sauntered leisurely in t 
excited companion.
Mrs. Moffat and lVggy 
cipilately up from the f; 
stood with clasped han 
brow's gazing down up< 
snarling, worrying mixt 
teeth that represented 
Airedale.

“Call off your dog, M 
the strange lady, wavii 
the direction of Jock's 

“We can’t,” shrieked 
ily in response., " lie won’ 

“You must,” yelled 
•Stamping impotently in 
savage brute is killing n 

“tie is not a savage 
the elder Moffat.

‘tie is,” shouted the : 
“Yours is a savage b 

ts well bitten was 
horrible ohl

does not
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Paralysis SEVAN, PARTINGTON & M7GGS. 
To the Right Honorable the Earl of Lang

ford.
Exciting Time With Ranch C a 

tle-Round-Up on Wharf 
Street.

So it was that the pretence, the lie, 
the fraud, the shameful masquerade of 
many years were in fact not lie, nor 
fraud, nor masquerade. He was no pre
tender. IHe was whati he had played 
to be, and the biting bitterness of the 
revelation was that, deliberately, he had 
befouled the only heritage handed down 
to him by a long line of men, noble as 
they wrere noblemen, his ancestors. A 
sham Lord Langford he had been, a dis
graced. if real. Lord Langford he would 
be. There was no issue, no escape— 4
the harvest of his sins wras in the reap
ing.

If the secretary of the Tourist asso
ciation had happened along on -Wharf T. M ~street on Thursday morning with his , It: fo™ 1Ï1 IT!5 =
teadv camera he mLsrlit havp fmiffht a dence that he entered the gorgeous 
scene that wotid have a salon of Mrs- Oners’ apartment. In adescription' of ^w-pu^chinl‘ "n"the^Far few. “inu‘ens h<? h thtoaght’ he
xX aRo<£eymeîty mW havt loreake^ Par*! He was”'accordingly somefehnt
the AesSiYÆto shhoToet lild cat- hgfeetm-0^tdïhrienVdy%Pmanmn^
tie in die streets of Yietoria-that is. if ar' gdlidedi; frigid 
the Tourist association had brought the wa® y f *
matter before him. It occurred this Maiden modesty, he muttered to 
wray. The1 steamer Princess Louise had himself with an inward sneer, and was 
brought a band of 100 head of cattle just _ about to launch out into the mi- 
from the Fraser river, and some of them passioned declaration which he had pre- 
were wild. Things happened from the Pai'6d- Y , °dgers« speaking very
time they went on -board the steamer, deliberately, said:
In the Fraser seven of them jumped “Don’t trouble to make a speech, but 
overboard, and although the majority just -listen to me. You have seen what 
were saved, a couple were drowend*. has appeared about yon in the New 
During the passage from the river to York Informer? It’s—”
Victoria four w’ere (battered and maimed “j have, indeed,” cried Lord Lang- 
by (the hoofs of others, and had to be ford, in a burst of passion, “and I have 
slaughtered on the steamer. Then, at purchased the heaviest riding whip to 
the Outer wharf, one jumped from the he found in Paris to lay over the 
steamer, and ran. The crew chased the writer’s shoulders.”
fugitive beef, which jumped from the “I say nothing about the charges 
wharf and committed suicide. The car- made against you of running up debts 
case at last reports wiw still floating at hotels and so on,” continued the 
beneath the wharf. Then when the widow, placidly. “That can happen to 
landting took place another -wild one went any man. And I say nothing about 
on the rampage, and made things iu- your being penniless, ' no estates, no 
teresting on Wharf street. Vainly the baronial halls—” 
mounted cowpunchers tried to round up 
the runaway, and finally a well directed 
shot laid the wild cow low on Wharf 
street near the post office building.

The Dreadful Reeult of Neglected Ner
vous Diseases—Study the Symptoms.

(But at that moment «a man stepped 
out /from a group of men who 
watched -the scene, and said: “Stop. 
That money must not be paid over until 
we have had an explanation from His 
Lordship.”

“No,” cried the other men, amongst 
whom Lord Langford recognized Mor
gan, [Bronson and Debreuil, “it must 
not be paid over.”

“And why not, if you please, gentle
men?” cried Lord Langford, swinging 
round and facing the group.

'Because,” said the man who 
first spoken—he was a vicomte and a 
noted duelist—“this is a club of men of 
honor, and we are not at all satisfied 
that had you lost on this deal you 
could have paid. In other words, we 
don’t believe there is anything in that 
pocketbook.”

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

had

And there was upon him tne pressing, 
the actual needs, the necessities of his 
position. In a few hours, unless 
money was obtained, he would be in 
the hands of the police.

A few minutes later, the disorder of 
his attire having been repaired, smart, 
elegant and a man of fashion, he 
crossed the entrance hall. The man
ager noticing that his gaudy jewelry had 
disappeared,^ stepped forward with some 
expostulation on his lips. Lord Lang
ford brushed him aside, and so out into 
the street. The manager followed. He 
saw the Earl pause at the .doors of the 
Continental Hotel, and turn. His face 
was very pale. He hesitated for a full 
minute and then swung round, and, like 
a man going to death or degradation, 
entered the house.

Prevents and Ceres Paralysis by Re
storing Wasted and Depleted Nerve 
Cells.

had

I

• t

Angry words followed, replied to by 
still angrier ones, until (Lord (Langford, 
goaded beyond control, imprudently ac
cused the club of being a rendezvous of 
card sharpers.

Then the storm broke on the wretched 
man’s head. A score of angry denun
ciations poured out upon him. A player 
impounded the coron et ted pocketbook 
and emptied its contents upon the green 
cloth. “Unpaid bills,” he cried, “and 
pawn-tickefts.”

(Bronson alone protested.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

it
i

Now so is the way of the world that 
when, some months later, thanks to the 
millions of the Countess ^of Langford, 
the Earl, having paid every penny of 
his debts, had indubitably, and to the 
satisfaction of the Committee orf Privil
eges, established his claim to his title, 
there was on the Continent no English 
nobleman more popular, more courted, 
than the eleventh Earl of Langford. 
Yet the shame and the remorse that 
were in the man’s heart were the pun
ishment at all times upon him.

I
“I informed you long ago, madam, 

that T had nothing to live on beyond a 
very small allowance,” said the Earl.

“Yes, I know, and I care nothing for 
theft. But what I do care about,” she 
continued, “is the statement that you 
have no right to your name and title. 
I have had inquiries made, and they 
seem to confirm the Informer reporter’s 
story. Tne title, it is said, became ex
tinct in 1850.”

“It fell into abeyance at that date.” 
said Lord Langford, irritably. “My 
father never assumed it. He had no 
money, and he used to say that there 
was no person more ridiculous than a 
penniless peer. I, on my father’s de
mise, took what was my right. My 
ancestou won this honor by his loyalty

f :
1 g • “Shall we

knock some of these fellows down, 
Langford ?” he said.

The manager now came up, and, as is 
the custom of Frenchmen, sided with 
the majority. It was altogether in
admissible, he said, that a man should 
take a bank if he had no money to pay 
-with, in case he lost. It was most 
suspicious.

“The police! The police! 
the police!” cried a dozen voices.

Lord Lanerford. under the danger that 
menaced him now, regained his nerve. 
Picking up his pocketbook and facing 
the crowd, he said: “I have given my 
explanation. I have an account at the 
Credit 'Lyonnais large enough to pay ten 
times the miserable sum in dispute. But 
ns this is contested, the matter can 
stand over till to-morrow, when my 
valet shall bring my passbook to the 
cashier. Or the cashier can inform 
himself at the bank. At any rate, un
less the money owing to^ me is brought 
to me at the 'Hotel Meurice by 4 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon, I shall lodge a 
complaint with the police authorities 
against this club as a haunt of sharps 
and defaulters. And there must be a 
written apology from those who have 
insulted me. That is all I have to say.”

The. Earl did not return to his hotel 
till early dawn, for the burning shame 
of his disgrace sent him racing about 
the silent streets like a man demented. 
Apd for all the evil things that he had 
done in his evil life, the agony of that 
night was severe punishment. But a

Genuinels 20 dozen Regatta Shirts, special for 
Christmas Trade. B. Willmms & Co. *

Collar Buttons, Scarf Pins, Cuff 
Links, Garters. Cuff Holders, Arm 
^ands. B. Williams & Co. •

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

I

-O
Silk Lined Overcoats and Raglanette's 

Covert Coats, etc. B. Williams & Co. *Ht WHITEt Send for

Wuwt Bear Signature of Smoking Jackets, $3.50. $5.00, $0.75; 
dressing gowns, $7.00, $8.50, $10.00. B. 
Williams & Co. *

PASS ROAD
, . be set:
A "Oh, you

‘ the stranger, lustily l 
TV back with her umbrella. 

“Oh’ you nasty cruel 
the Moffat, “how da
dog?”

“I shall boat your ho 
tbe other. “Yes. ami yoi 
truculently.

At this outrageous 
blood of all the Moffat' 

breathing the slogf 
Jock’s owner brandishe 
muff with a determinati- 
forbears, and prepared f< 
ties.
however, averted for th 
den strategetic manoeuv 
the Airedale by which

Report That C. P. R. Has Se
cured Control of the 

Railway.

„ THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. »
Eve Tempted Adam.*» Fec»SktHI« Wrapper IWmr. EPPS’S COCOAAnd Adam has been tempting Eve 

ever since. Imagine a man selling 
a woman rancid butter while keep
ing her attention fixed on a “ prize ” 
given v ith the rancid butter ! A wo
man m iy be tempted by “ prizes ” 
to buy ommon soaps, that she man 
not kno v will soon ruin her clothes 
and hands. But she soon finds out 
the difference between common 
soaps and Sunlight Soap. She finds 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—a prize 
in itself. Her clothes last longer, 
and her hands are saved from 
eczema.

Veer null us .seaaf 
to lake es «gu».

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.<,

rmrmoAcifL
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUS HESS. 
FOR TOW» LIVE*. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S Seattle, Wash., Dec. 19.—The Times 
says: “There is no longer any doubt that 
the action of tbe White Pass & Yukon 
Toute In transferring its general offices 
from Seattle to Vancouver, British Co
lumbia, is made with the intention of 
transferring that property to the con
trol of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and by the transfer, placing the traffic 
of the Yukon district in the full con
trol of the Canadian line.
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Silk Umhrpllas. specially selected hnn- 

dîp* for'Christmas presents. $2.00, $2.50. 
$&50 and $5.00. B. Williams & Co. *

Christv Hats, latest étapes. $1 50. 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00. B. Williams & Co.*
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I 100 dozen scarfs. 50c. each,.special for 
I Christmas. B. Williams & Co. ** • ?(

i 220 GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.
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